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Recent History
Global equi es were very strong in the
quarter ending 31 December 2013 with
the developed market global index
gaining over 12% in Australian dollar
terms. Emerging market equi es were
also strong returning 6.5%.
The Australian share market (ASX200)
was a rela ve laggard but s ll returned
3.4% over the period. Australian Small
Cap
Equi es
con nued
their
underperformance with a nega ve
return of just over 0.1%.
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Australian fixed interest was a poor
performer returning less than 0.4%
which was lower than the cash return of
0.6%. The Australian dollar fell about
4% rela ve to the US dollar over the
period.
The US Federal Reserve announced a
reduc on in the Quan ta ve Easing
(QE) program or “tapering” on 18
December 2013. This likely contributed
to falls in the currencies and equity
markets of a number of emerging
market countries and a smaller pullback
in developed markets. .

Markets and Economy
The major news for markets was the US
Federal Reserve finally announced a
reduc on in the Quan ta ve Easing
(QE) program.
The QE program will most likely be
further reduced in measured steps from
the current level of $65 billion per
month.
A winding down of QE is expected to

lead to a rise in bond rates in the US
and globally as well as pu ng more
pressure on the Australian dollar.
However the US 10 year bond yield has
actually fallen in response to a string of
so er economic data, par cularly the
employment numbers.
The winding down of QE has led to large
capital ou lows from emerging markets
as well as a sharp fall in the currencies
and rising interest rates in a number of
these countries. Those running current
account deficits are mainly aﬀected
and includes Brazil, India, South Africa,
Indonesia and Turkey.
Morgan Stanley es mates that ou lows
in the last 15 weeks amounted to
US$13.3 billion or about 4.4% of assets
under management.
The Australian GDP growth rate slowed
to 2.3% in the September quarter while
the US GDP growth rate is currently
running at an annual rate of 3.2%.
The latest es mates are that the US will
grow at a rate that is equal or at a faster
pace than the Australian economy. This
is a reversal of the situa on that has
existed over the last few years.
Slower growth in Australia means
interest rates are likely to stay low and
the Australian dollar will be under
pressure.
Employment numbers released in
January showed a net loss of jobs and
resulted in the Australian dollar falling
below 88 cents (to the USD).
The Australian dollar has bounced
recently as the RBA indicated that it no
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longer had an easing bias, meaning
short term interest rates have likely
bo omed.
The European Central bank slightly
increased Eurozone growth forecasts to
1.1% in 2014 and 1.3% in 2015. While
these are very low rates of growth, the
Eurozone is now out of the longest
recession in 40 years.
Another posi ve note is that Japanese
economy seems to be out of its
defla onary cycle. However on the
nega ve side, recent economic data out
of China has been so er although
infla on is under control at 3.0%.
The Australian equity market is
currently at about 5,200 a er trading at
a post GFC high above 5,400. It has
bounced a li le a er pulling back
around 6% from the recent top.
Australian
small
cap
shares
underperformed large caps (again) by
almost 21% in the last year while
resources underperformed industrials
by almost 30% over the same period.
The ASX200 is on forward PE of about
14.0 mes which is frac onally below
the long term average PE of 14.4 mes
(UBS).
The US equity market (S&P500) is on a
year end 2014 PE of about 15 mes
earnings while emerging markets are on
a PE of around 9.7
mes. This
represents a discount of 35% to the US
market and is the largest discount to US
shares since 2005 (Chart 1, Morgan
Stanley)

Outlook
Given that PE ra os are close to average
long term values, gains will be harder to
achieve from here and should depend
on the level of earnings growth.

We believe there will be some earnings
growth to drive the market but returns
will be lower than last year. Current
expecta on for earnings per share
growth is around 13% for the Australian
market in 2014 (UBS).
We remain underweight fixed interest
as we expect global interest rates to rise
to more normal levels as QE is wound
down in the US.

For those with a longer view we would
look to accumulate emerging market
equi es on weakness on the basis of
rela ve valua on to global shares.
We would not be aggressively alloca ng
to shares right now as they are close to
fair value but would rather be looking to
accumulate on any pullbacks.

Given rela vely low and rising interest
rates we s ll prefer equi es to bonds.
We s ll believe you should maintain a
lt to global equi es in your por olio on
the basis of rela ve valua on and for
diversifica on reasons.
Emerging markets s ll look cheap on a
historical basis however there are s ll
concerns over high infla on in a number
of countries.
Also the tapering process in the US will
lead to higher interest rates and likely a
stronger US dollar and this has
historically been nega ve for emerging
markets.

Chart 2. Investment Returns to 31 December 2013 (% p.a.)
Asset Class

1 month

3 months

1 Year

3 Years

5 Years

Australian Shares

0.79

3.42

20.20

8.95

12.47

Global Shares

3.91

12.16

42.51

14.82

9.33

Listed Property

-1.33

-1.52

7.11

11.96

8.57

Fixed Interest

0.54

0.37

1.99

6.95

5.70
Source: Mercer
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Aged Care Reforms
As part of the Government’s “Living Longer
Living Be er” legisla on ,new rules will
apply to residents who enter residen al
aged care from 1 July 2014. Residents in
care before this date will con nue to be
assessed under the old rules.

The main areas of the reform comprise:

Assessment
The current dis nc on between high and low care will be removed and people will be assessed to determine what form of care is
needed.

Daily Care Fee Means‐tested
The current income‐tested daily care fee will change to a means‐tested care fee tes ng both the income and the assets. The daily
care fee will be capped at the current annual level of $25,000 (indexed) and capped at $60,000 (indexed) over a life me. Please
note that in addi on to this fee the basic daily care fee (set at 85% of the basic single age pension) con nues to apply.

Entry Fees
An entry will be calculated as a fully refundable lump sum meaning that no reten on amount will be allowed as is currently the
case. Residents will have 28 days to decide whether they want to pay a lump sum, periodic interest payments or a combina on of
both op ons.
The Government will repay the resident in the event that the care facility becomes insolvent and is unable to repay a bond to a
depar ng resident. The Government could recover these amounts through a proposed levy.

Home Care
A new Home Care package will replace the current at‐home packages CACP and EACH. Home care beneficiaries will be asked to pay
a basic daily fee of up to 17.5% of the single basic age pension.
In addi on to the basic daily care fee a beneficiary may also have to pay a fee based on income (income‐tested fee) but not one
based on assets. The income‐tested fee is capped at $5,000 or $10,000 a year, depending on the beneficiary’s income, with an
indexed life me cap of $60,000.

Strategies
Some of the current strategies used to minimise care fees will no longer be available for those entering care a er 1 July 2014
but could s ll be eﬀec ve if put in place before that date.
Whether you are thinking about your own future needs or are faced with making decisions for a parent or other elderly
rela ve we believe that financial advice is a key element of these decisions.
We suggest that you consult with your Lifespan financial planner to help you navigate through the diﬃcult and confusing Aged
Care system.
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Tips for managing debt
There may be mes when you add up all your debts or look at your credit card statement and have a bit of
a panic.

To help you manage your debt posi on, here are five quick and easy ps.
1.

Consolidate: Pool all your debts into one. The benefit here is that you may reduce your overall interest cost. This would
certainly be the case if you use a line of credit facility and combine high interest credit cards. If the line of credit was
a ached to your mortgage, however, you'd be ea ng into the equity on your home, which may be an unwise strategy in
some cases.

2.

Use a consolidated cash account: Set up your income sources including your salary, interest and dividends from
investments and rental income, to be paid into the one consolidated cash account such as a cash management trust (‘CMT’)
or high interest cash account. Organise for all loan repayments to be deducted from the account automa cally. This takes
the worry out of paying things on me.

3.

Draw up a budget: It seems an obvious step, but few people do it eﬀec vely. Knowing what you spend, what you earn and
the diﬀerence between the two is a real leveller. Detail essen al and non‐essen al expenditure. If you fall short on mee ng
bills and debt repayments, you'll know something has to give and you can start to cut back from the non‐essen al side. The
reduc on may only need to be for a limited period of me un l your debts are back in control.

4.

Use taxa on benefits: While tax alone is the wrong reason on which to base investment decisions, it should certainly be a
considera on. Lower tax can help to boost your eﬀec ve returns. Consider how you can maximise the tax eﬀec veness of
your investment decisions. For example, the 50% reduc on in the taxable profit if you sell an investment that you have held
for at least 12 months is one way investors can increase returns. Increased a er‐tax returns can help repay debt.

5.

Be smart with lump sums: You may be tempted when receiving a lump‐sum payment like a tax return, inheritance or
windfall gain to take that much‐deserved holiday or to buy a new wardrobe or the latest sports car. Don't! The short‐term
sa sfac on won't last, par cularly with debt collectors at your door. Use the money to reduce your debt to more
manageable levels.
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